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AL5O PRESENT

itJtank NickErson, Choirnon, Bob Bulrier, Secretory,
Shown McLar.Ehlin, Norrnon Peck, /lAorc Solerno, Alternote
ond Willion Duryer, Alternote

Wi I liom /tl\ulho I lond, Zontrg Of f iciol,
Rose Anrt Fhrdy, Ex-Officio, Boord of Selcctmen
Attorney Theodore Horris, Applicont

ABsENT: Ed 6odo, Andrew l/lqnter, Alterncte,
Dovid Chomberloin

t. Call to Order
Chairman Nickerson called the Regular Meeting of the Zoning Commission to order at 7:45 PM immediately
followlng the previously scheduled publio hearing.

Public llelegations
Mr. Nickerson called for anyone from the public who wished to address the Commission on subjed matters not
on the Agenda.

Joe Kwasniewski, 67 Walnut Hill Road, East Lyme said that he is not against development but asked that they
please slow it down as it is going too fast.

2. Accept Minutes of October 2,2003 - Public Flearing and Regular Meeting.
Mr. Nickerson called for any conections or discussion on the Zorting Commission Public Hearirrg I Minutes of
October2,2003.

*MOTTON (1)
Mr. Bulmer moved to accept the Zoning Commission Public Hearing I Minutes of October 2, 2003 as
submitted.
Mr, Peck seconded the motion.
Vote: 4 -A-2, Itiotion passed.
Abstalned: Mr. Nlckerson, Mr. Dwyer

Mr. Nickerson called for any conec[ions or discussion on the Zoning Commission Public Hearing ll Minutes of
October 2, 2003.

Mr. Bulmer asked that on Page 4 in Line 7 where Mr. Tim Tomko is speaking that 'oonsu/f'be changed to
'consuftation'.

'*MOT|ON (2)
Mr. Bulmer moved to accept tho Zoning Commi$sion Public Hearing ll Minutes of October 2, 2003 as
amended.
Mr. Salerno seconded the motion.
Vote: 4 -A-2. Motion passed.
Abetained: Mr. Nickerson, Mr. Dwyer

Mr. Nickerson called for any oonec'tions or discussion on the Zoning Commission Regular Meeting Minutes of
October 2,2443.
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Mr. ltllcl-aughlin movad to accept the Zoning Commission Regular Meeting Minutes of October 2, 2003
as prcsented.
Mr. Salemo seconded the motion.
Vote: 4-0 - 2. l/lotion passed.
Abstained: Mr. Nickerson, Mr, Dwyer

3. Application of Theodore A, Hanis to amend Section 25.5 (Mutti-family SU-11| of the East Lyme
Zonirtg Regulations

Mr. Nickerson said that they had three nights of public hearings on this. He noted that he had made himself
familiar with anything he may have missed and polled the Commission member$ to see if they had done the
same if they had not been present for allthree hearings.
Mr. Dwyersaid that he would abstain from comment and voting on this application.
Mr. Nickerson stated that they had five members who could discuss and vote on this application. He asked for
comments from the Commission members.

Mr. Bulmer said that they had heard the applicant discuss the positive points and generaily saying that this as
a floeting zone could be on 20 acres anywhere and not require sewers. They were told that thi homes coulo
be placed more judiciously on the lend and that there would be fewer homes than the underlying area due to
the setbscks and open space requirement. He maintains that the main issue is not the more attiac{ive
plecement of the houses on the land but rather - if we want to place this multi.family housing all over the Torn
as a floating zone or put it only in the areas that have sewers. He further thinks that there would be an
explosion of developens licking their chops and locating homes all over the Town with this change. This ls a
rather frightening prospect. He also reminded them that the Planning Commission found this tobe inconsistent
with the Plan of Conservation and Development and said so in their letter to this Commission. He read this
letterto them. (Attachment 1 at end of Minutes). He added that he went to the Ptan of Conservation and
p-ey9lopment in search of the reference that Planning had made in their letter. He read from Page 16 -
{ufttumily }lousing 7 Multifamily Development - Any use of tand containing three or more Awettng unlts on
the same /of. ltems One through Three were read, noting that this type of development would threiten the
predominantly single-family residential charader of the Town. (Attachment 2 at end of Minutes) He also
refened them to Pages 17 and 19 of the Plan of Gonservation and Development. Page 17 offered
recommendatiOns for multifamily housing (Attachment 3 at end of Minutes) nrtrich stressed that it be allowed in
areas with public water and sewer to combat urban sprawl to rura! areas of Town. Lasily, on Page 19 of the
Plan of Conservation and Development - Figure 3-4 shows the acoelerated growth of multifamily housing units
in East Lyme (Attachment 4 at end of Minutes).
Mr. Bulmerfurther said that a month ago he had attended a meeting of the Planning Commission and at that
time they had 326 homes approved in 17 subdivision applications. He said that this regulation change is not
something that we should allow. lf they did then there would be two routes for subdivisions - one vii the
Zoning Commission which would be a private development wlth nanow roads and one via the Plannirtg
Commission with the nice wide standard roads and more open space. He feels that for these reasons, they
should deny this change as if he were a developer, he would go for the Zoning version as that would be
qettilq more bang forthe buck. He said that we have something that works with Planning and he suggested
that this be defeated now and anytime in the future should it come up again.

Mr. Nickerson commented that there are good reasons for this amendment however he thinks that there could
be misuse of it as well. There are far too many ways that this could be used to crgate a {evelopment on land
that might not be as developable just to squeeze more bucks out of the property. Fle is in favor of protecting
the land values of cunent taxpayens and landowners. And - while we might be anxious about developmenfin
this Town people do have the right to develop thelr land as they have paid taxes on it and as long as they get
the proper approvals they can develop thelr property. \Alhile he is open to amending our regulations, he ii -
cunently not open to, or in favor of changing the regulations to further growth. He is in favor of improving
values for cunent property owners and this chenge could have a negative impact on that. There would liave to
be other restrictions on this change in order for it to be done. As it is now, a person with a pond (for instance)
on their property could use it as the open space requirement and he is not in favor of that.

Mr. Peck said thdt he would address Mr. Bulmer's and Mr. Nickerson's comments. The statement that this
development oould be placed anywhere in Town is not conect because - 1) it cannot be placed in the Coastal
Management Area and 2) if Zoning (his Commission) feels that it is inappropriate for an area, then they can
deny it. Also, multifamily is used as a term and what the applicant is presenting is so far ftom the typical
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multifamily project that it cannot b0 thought of that way. Further, with regard for the Plan of Conservation and
Development - he was the chair of the land-use committee for the Plan of Conservatlon and Danelopment
Commission. He noted that the vision of multifamily is the big box with 6-12 houses on a piece of property.
However in the comparison of the Zoning versus Planning subdivislon, Planning allorrro for the cluster - open
lPace development and they can get the houses closer together when you have problems with the land. The
Zoning could be close in the number of houses but with a 100' buffer all around, i50'setback and the open
space, he thinks that this is far better than the Planning subdivision. He noted that illr. Nickerson said that he
is concemed with the values of the neighboring properties. As it stands now, in a regular subdivlsion, the
houses could be closer together with less of a bufier and this could devalue the neighborlng properties more
than the floating zone proposed. He is of the opinion that they have two choices here as the growth going on in
this Town is phenomenal. They have to elther stop development ormake lt the best that it can possibly be. He
does not think that they have the tools to stop development so they have to make the best of what can be.
They should also consider that all of the land could be used up in perhaps the next 50 years. He also noted
that affordable housing needs in 8E CT were mentioned in the newspaper again today and that affordable
housing can throw out the window all of the regulations and a proJect could be built that might not look as
good. Lastly, this kind of development is a very good way to develop land. They can have this or get rolled
over by inferior types of development so he is leaning towards approvlng this application.

Mr. Salemo said that a lot of points have already been made here and he feels that the way that they have to
vote is by looking at the wor$ case scenario that oould be. He looks at this as inoeasing development in the
rough areas of the Town - areas that have ledge, steep slopes, wetlands, poor drainage and ere dlflicult to
develop. This would bring more development and housing to ourTown. Ho agrees with Mr. Bulmer and his
distinction between Zoning and Planning subdivisiorrs and that this would provide two ouilets forthose who are
intent upon building. He also would not want to tal(e away from the one to two acre rural zoning in the northem
area of Town and he thinks that this would.

Mr. McLaughlin said that while he thinks that this is a good proposal, as wrltten nqw it is good forthe
developer and he sees it as being more of a higher density use and as such, it should have sewers and not
septic. He would rather see the regulations remain as they are.

Mr. Bulmer noted that Zoning Regulation '12.3.2 requires that thls go to Planning for refenal for consistency
with the Plan of Qonservation and Development and that because Planning has found it to be inconsistont, this
Commission must pass it by a two-thirds majofity if it is to pass. He said that effordable housing has no
bearing on this as it can go anywhere. He asked how many houses can you get on 20 acres of land wtren right
now we have used up most of the prime land in Town. \Mrat is lefl is roclry outcroppings, steop slopes,
forested or wetlands and poor drainage. He invites them to go look at the land in the nofihem area of Town, as
he would imaglne that this would mean that the RU-40 zones would be used. This change would creato a
building boom that would be horibfe forthis Town as land is at a premium now.

Mr. Nickercon called fora motion.

.rMoTloN (4)
Mr. Salemo moved to deny the application of Theodorc A. Hanis to amend $ection 25.5 (Multi.family
$U . #11) of the zoning rcguletions.
Mr. Bulher seconded tlre motion.

Mr. Bulmer clarified that a vote in the qfrlrmqtiv, e is a vote to denv this change.

Vote: 4 -1-1. Motion passed.
For: Mr. Nickerson, Mr. Bulmer, Mr. Mclaughlin and Mr, Salemo
Against: Mr. Peck
Abstained: Mr. Dwyer

4. Application of Mystic $horeline lnrresfirent, lnc,, for a change of zone from RU-|O to CA-
Contmercial for a rcar portion of prcperty identified in the applicatlon as 199 Flanderc Road, Lot {4
on East Lyme Arsessor Map 26.3 and -
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5. Application of Mystic Shoroline lnvesfrnent, lnc., for a Special Permit to construct tuonty-five (25)
single family elderly housing units on property identified as 199 and 18{ Flanderrs Road, Lots 44
and t[6 on East Lyme Assessor Map 26,3

Mr. Nickerson noted that they had just contlnued this public hearing untiltheirnext meeting on November6,
2003.

0. Application of John Fosgrawfora Coastal Sile Plan rcviewto remove an existing dwelling and
construct a new $ingle family dwelling in its place at 44 Shore road, Niantic, Connecticut.

Mr. Mulholland said that the applicant has requested that he be heard at their next meeting on November 6,
2003.

OLD BUSINE8S
1. Stormwater
Mr. Mulholland said that this is an on-going prooess that he and the Town Engineor are working on.

NEW BUSINESS
1, NONE

2. Any business on the floor, if any by the majorfi vote of the Commission
There wag none.

3. Zoning Offtcial
Mr. Mulholland said that he had nothing further to report.

4. Gomments frpm Er€{ficio.
Ms. Hardy said that lf they have not received one yet, that they will be getting a trash containerwith their own
lD # and with a bill for $20. This new program starts on November 3, 2003. The recycling will remain the same
and everyone is expeded to continue to recycle.

5. Comments from Zoning Board Uaisorr to Planning Commisslon
There was no report.

6, Liaison to Planning Commiseion Meeting scheduled for October 2lst
To come.

7. Commentc from Chairman
Mr, Nickerson said that he had no furthercomments

8. Adjoumment

'iMoTtoN (5)
Mr. Nickerson moved to a{ioum this Regular Meeting of the East Lyme Zoning Commission at 8:25
PM.
Mr. Mclaughlin reconded the motion.
Vote: 6- 0-0. Motion passed.

Respectfu lly submiffed,

Koren Zmitruk,
Recording Secrefory
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108 Pennyslvania Avenue - P.0. Box 5ig
Niantic, Connecticut 06352
Phonc: 739-6931

N

Chairperson: GreggRoss
Secretary: George McPherson
FAX: 739-696A

August 25,2003
Hand-delivered

MarkNickerson, Chairman ^ V.J'
Eastlyme ZonngCommission ,)O' / , ^;blO8PennsylvaniaAvenue ,;{t-" . rO L} tu"g' -tJ:/" ^\lw\Niantic, cr 063s7 

n;,ipc" lot,
RE: Planning Commission Referral (CGS 8-3a) N-

Application of Theodore Harris - Proposed Amendment to Section 25.5 to allow use of septic
systems for multi-family developments in the su District.

Dear Mr. Nickersorl

{t its meeting on August 18, 2003, the Planning Commission made the following finding in regards to the
above referenced applic ation:

The Plan of Conservatlo"-*9 Dev_elopment recommends that sites being considered for multi-family
development& "within the boundaries of, or reodity connected to, the-municipal water and sewer
service area-" The plan firther recommends that multi-family housing development be permittedo,in
designated growth areas when such development is used to combat hiusing sprawl n irA areai oJ
town-"

By virtue of the density allowed in the underlying zoning district and defined sewershed area" rlcarl be
assumed that if sewers are not available to a site, it is noi a o'designated growth ared', The amendment, as
proposed, could have the effect of allow_in_g l greater density than existiig ffiastructure is capable of
supporting and is therefore INCONSISTENT with the Plan of Co^"*Jion and Develop*rnt. aoy
proposal to provide 

-d"ttgo 
flexibility through use of community septic systems must have sufficient

controls to avoid inducing growth in designated rural af,eas.

The VOTE in favor of this finding was 5-0-1.

Respectfully submitted,

J*-*2"
George McPherson, Secretary

4t.f,

Cc: W. Mullhollan4 ZoningOfficial
T. Harris, Applicant
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MULNFAMILY HOUSING

During he 1980s, tre pace and localion of multifamily housing
development was a major land-use issue in East Lyme.
Concem was epreosed in tre 1987 Plan of Devdbpment trat
multifamily housing would:

1. Threaten EastLyme'spredominanfly singlefamity residential dranacter.

2. Crcate a burden on tre hpayens requiring ependitures for munioipal services (pariiarlarly
educalion) whidr are not balanced by pioperty hx receipts.

K{,

1v 3. Use up land ftatshould be rgserved for commercial

At tte time of flrc 1987 Plan's adoption, he rate of grCIrtr in multifamily housing developments

lepresented a growing percenhge of East Lyme's housing stock fom 5.9 % of tohl yeai*ound
housing unib in 1975 to 8.6 % in 1984 (see Figure 34). lt seemed dear trat he pace of huftifamily

!9y9ing development was accelenating based on permits issued for 1 14 mullifamily 
.housing 

unib from
1983 to 1986. Anotror hend trat can be discemed from tre data in Frgure 34 is'tre dnamalic shift in
multi{amily development fiom aparhnenb in fre pre1975 period to fte preent preference for
condominiums or single-family debdred on oommon land.

Whefter ffre development of multifamily housing has yet impeded commercial darelopment by using up
prime commercial sites is under queslion. There seems to have been an adequate supply oi sites widr
he prefened dhect road fionhge and relatively easy topography to afommodit6 commercial
development Mullifamily developmenb, on he oiher hand, have-teirded to locate on sites hat are
either on tre fringe of commercial development or are of more dffiarlt topognaphy or are set back from

{e rcgdryay, allor,rring mmmercial uses to ocapy fre road fonhge. 
'necdgnting 

tris, frre Zoning
Commission amended tre Zoning Regulations in June 1987 to only allorv-multifamily housing in
commercialzones where it b part of a mked use. Later tre Zoning Commlsskm alloned irullihmifi as
a primary use in he mmmeroialbusiness distict to support village business.

'Since he adoption of he 1987'Plan of Dwelopment, multifamily consbuction slorved marginally. Wfrin
he^last hlee years, multifamily housing has been increasing ai a rapid pace. As Figure 34 indicates,
364 unib have be€n approved or built sinco 1997, compared witr.26i units built between 1985 and
1996. While 83% of frese unib are categodzed as elderly housing, 67% of ffrom units are designed as
twoor ftreo bedroom dehdred mndominium homes: Those homies have trepotenlial to bemnverted
to shndard hmily homes, but would still be dassified as multifamily. The otrer units were approved as
assisted housing for ho elderly witrin one building complex. The 1998 approvalof Windwarit'Village, a
60-unit rental complex in Nianliq is one of he only major shndard multidmily developmenb sind tire1080s. 

)

Changing demographics as a reeult of he dmpbyment profile produced by fire lrlohegan Sun and
Fo:<woods Casinos, and many otrer proposed e4iansion's of trb Soutreasiem Connilicut tourism-
based economy, are epected to produce an incrmsed demand for'more affordable housing, induding
mullifamily. Rental ratos were dsing during development of flris Plan due to he dedine in supply oi
residential renhlproperty. The demand and renhl rateo in East Lyme are likely to increase in tid near
futug witr he profihbility of mnshucting new multifamily units.

While mqltifamily housing can provide affordability for tre elderly population, cunent tends in housing

9uvdoprylt for ffre eldedy show homes selling for $180,000 to $200,000. When planning for tre
location of future.multifamily housing areas, he specific needs of the elderly communi$ shoud be kept
in mind. Areas planned for tris $pe of housing should have easy accessibility to shopping and business
conters and be located near bus routes. Developments should indude sidewalki'and/or access to
lighted and improved crosswalks. ln developing new multifamily regulafions, consideration should be
given to allow altemative $pes of multifamily housing, sudr:as PuDs.(Planned Unit Developrnents) and

Huhhhmlly
Ihvelopmcnt - Any use
of land conbining trree
or morc dwdling units
on $e same lo[

rn-za.b 2, Zon rnc( Cor^^iss,'trr* ?.\ . nL$ t o I t @ l,lb



congregate housing, whidr muld offer anoher type of afiordable housing to senior citizens. Special

peririt bnfon shiuld be reevaluated for adequate" site and road dcign to accommodate pryosed

brnrity. These conbols should also incorponate guidelines lor design, whidr preclude elderly housing

ftom being easily mnverted to multifamily housing. This would indude house design and number of

bedrooms, as well as stipulalions for homeo'llnens associalions.

lncorponating he recommendalions of tre 1987 Plan of Development ggigtl site plan shndards.for

muniitmiU narsing properlies will need to be upgraded to ensure trat neighboring resitlenlialproperties

are prot i,toO. eriiOUitionat benefit of Eecific dovelopment shndards is trat fliey tend to.reliwe he

Commioion frorp making Special Penirit decisions primarily on the.basis of judgmenhl general

shndards and decisions aie $terefore more equibble and ieas prone to dallenge'
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For purposc of tris documenl multifamily development is deftned a9 qy qse of land mntalnlng hree

or more dw.lling unib on ho same lot ffrii definition 'rs consistent wifr East Lymes Zoning Regulations.

Own*trip oit{. Owening unib is o{ no imporhnce from a land-use perspeclive; botr apartnents and

mndominiums are considered multifamily housing.

1. Permit multifamity housing development in designated growft areas when sudt development is

used to combat housing $rawl to-rural aioas of ttrih. Tikiff'rods such as bansfer of development

dghG and Eetfal perilit'for multifamily housing in village disficts are examples hat ould be

{

L./
,\))

following as dtanacteristics of development sites in deciding

genemlly fiee of major site development conshainb, sudl as weflands, bedrock soils, steep

slopes and pdmary aquifers

widrin tre Uirundaries of, or readily connected to, tre municipalwater and sewor s€rvice area

accemible b artorial roadways

accessible to municipalservicos, partialarly fire protoction and sdtools

remored by dishrb, topography or vegebtion from existing larg*lot singl+ family

resldenfl al dwelopment.

3. Adopt upgnaded standards for mullifamily housing development

- DISTRICTS - commeroial business dishicb, ResidenliaUMultifamily or PUD Overlay

- APPROVALS - SpecialPerm,itby Zoning Commission.

- UTILITIES - Where public water and sewer are available, conneclion should be required.

- LOT AREA - 20,000 quare feet'per unit except in commercial business disbicb where here

is a mixed use.

/
- EXCEPTIONS - As it is in tre public interest to encourage higher standards of development

and provision of amenitieo for multifamily residents, tre Zoning Commission, as part of a

Edal permit plan review, may reduce fie minimum lot area per dwelling unit up to a

maximum 4,000 squaro foot reduction (fiom 20,000 square feet to 16,000 square feet per

unit) if tre applicant drooses to provide tre following options:

d*
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Namc/Locallon

Dodgethvn, Est Road
HillsideAcres,
lndian Woods, West Main
JoVal, Route 1

Nehantic Apts, Corey Lane
Pdagansefr Apb, East Pdagansett

Peggy Lane, Athunn Road
Williamsburg Manor, Mill Road

1e75.1e84 toY g)r.5
Black Pcint Fanns, Ble0k Point

&iarwood, Flanders Road
Brookfidd, West Main Steet
Churchulood, Riveryiew Road
Naarko, Easl Pathgansett Road
Nicholas Manor, Route 1 '

Pdisri, WestMtin SbEet l
Rourc, Main $teet
Twin Haren Eldaly, Upper Pdagansett

re8s-ieeo - \,1 \t>tl
Flandeo Run, Upper Pdaganset Road
Deerfdd, King PXirr O ' u
Pondcliff, West Main Sfeet
AIilPAT, Flanders Road
Church Lane Assoc., Church Lane
Flanders Patrership, Flanders Road
Beefe Building, Main Steet

FIGURE34
SULTIFATILY HOUSING

DEVELOPIIENTS iN EAST tYrlE

N (11) 1 BR
(2e) 2 BR

2BR
2BR
2BR

(121
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2B
1BR
2BR
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(20) 1 BR
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2BR
2BR
2BR
1BR
2BR
2BR
1BR
2BR

No. No. Apailmcnt or
Unlta Bcdroomr @ndomlnlumr
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2BR
1BR
2BR
2BR
2BR
2BR
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(17A 246 C)

Chapman

Windwad
Fams
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(42) I BR
(18) 2 BR
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